news roundup

World

Holig presses for examination of military options in El Salvador — Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig, Jr. has been pressure the US to begin a series of options for possible military action in El Salvador, according to Administration officials. Military options against Cuba and Nicaragua are also being pushed because of their ties to leftist factions in El Salvador.

State Department committed to human rights — In a memorandum approved by Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig, Jr., the State Department states that the United States must take a strong position on political freedom and civil rights. This policy implies equal criticism of rights violations in all nations including those friendly with the US.

Mubarak calls for economic improvement — Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, in his first major speech since Oct. 2, pledging economic changes to better the average Egyptian's life and affected Egypt's commitment to a foreign policy of nonalign.

Mubarak emphasized his commitment to the policies of the late President Anwar el-Sadat, although he differed in his pledge to remain "fully committed to nonalignment and positive neutrality."

Students strike at University of Puerto Rico — For the fourth time this year, the University of Puerto Rico has been forced to close its doors after striking students. The students have disrupted classes on campus by setting up "pitcher's mounds" and "open defiling of law and order." The students have been striking since the tuition increase from $35 to $55 per credit hour, the first increase since 1947.

Soviet Union celebrates 64th anniversary of Revolution — During the traditional display of might in Moscow as part of the Revolution anniversary celebration, Defense Minister Dmitriy A. Ustinov said that the country would never allow another to achieve military superiority. He added, "We have not and do not seek military supremacy ever over others, it is not our policy. But we will not allow any superiority to be created over us."

Ustinov further noted that the Warsaw Pact and NATO were now approximately balanced in terms of military strength.

Nation

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to be eliminated — The Treasury Department is expected to announce later this week that the Bureau would be abolished in an effort to save money. The Bureau's responsibilities include enforcement of federal gun regulations, as well as cigarette and alcoholic beverage laws. Last year's budget for the Bureau was $50 million.

New York Air discards NY-Boston run — On February 15, New York Air began low-cost service between Logan and La Guardia Airports, forcing Eastern Airlines to lower its shuttle fares. At the end of the month, New York Air will give up the run, due to its inability to get enough FAA-approved flight times into La Guarda. Due to the lack of the former number of air traffic controllers, the FAA has been restricting air traffic. In December, the FAA plans further cutbacks in the number of scheduled flights allowed to depart certain airports.

Space Shuttle on new countdown — The second countdown for the Columbia began this morning at 8:50 with a liftoff goal of Thursday at 3:20am. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has announced that last Wednesday's launch had to be stopped due to clogg.

Space Shuttle on new countdown — The second countdown for the Columbia began this morning at 8:50 with a liftoff goal of Thursday at 3:20am. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has announced that last Wednesday's launch had to be stopped due to clogged filters in the auxiliary power units. The filters were clogged by a toxic substance produced by the chemical reaction involving lubricating oil, water, and a small amount of hydraulic fuel which had apparently leaked through a pressure seal. NASA workers have been working since the cancelled launch to drain lubricating oil from the two power units, installing new filters, and refilling each unit. The long-range forecast for Cape Canaveral on Thursday shows a possibility of light rain.

Brown students guilty of rights infringement — The Brown University Council on Student Affairs decided last week that 11 students who stood up and recited Lewis Carroll's poem "Jabberwocky" during a speech by CIA Director William J. Casey were guilty of dis.
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Campus

Blood Drive successful — The MIT-Red Cross blood drive, sponsored by the Technology Community Association and held at MIT for the past two weeks, netted a total of 1,894 pints of blood, ac.

Blood Drive successful — The MIT-Red Cross blood drive, sponsored by the Technology Community Association and held at MIT for the past two weeks, netted a total of 1,894 pints of blood, according to a running tally kept by Cindy M. Pribbley '83, Blood drive chairman. The total was six pints-short of the 1,900-pint goal, and living group awards will be released this week.

Weather

Variable cloudiness with periods of sun early today becoming mostly cloudy by this afternoon or tonight. Cool northeasterly winds will keep diurnal temperatures in the middle 80's. Rain will break out towards morning and continue during the day tomorrow. Lows tonight near 40. Mostly sunny and mild Thursday with a high in the low 80's.

Global

Fares subject to change without notice. Appropriate for Shell's new business class — Executive One.

For more information, please contact your Placement Office.

RECRUITMENT FOR SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS

Opportunities for nationals of West European countries and of Argentina, Brazil, Indonesia, Japan, Netherlands Antilles, Nigeria, Thailand, United Arab Emirates, Singapore and East Malaysia, who wish to return to their areas of origin.

SCALLOP CORPORATION
represented by Peter C. Van Keekem will be on campus to interview graduates of above nationalities in the following disciplines:

Western Europe:
- M.S. or Ph.D. level Petroleum, Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical (Power and Control) and Civil/Structural Engineers.
- M.S. or Ph.D. level Geologists — M.S. or Ph.D. level Geophysicists.
- M.S. or Ph.D. level Chemical Systems Analysts.

Brazil:
- Appropriate graduates in Economics, Finance and Marketing.
- Chemical Engineers and Agronomists.

Indonesia:
- Appropriate graduates for Chemicals and Metals Trading Administration.
- Appropriate graduates for the Finance Administration.

Japan:
- Technical graduates for the Finance Administration and Production of oil.

Netherlands Antilles:
- Appropriate graduates for Shell Curacao Refinery.

Thailand:
- Petroleum, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Power Engineers.

Nigeria:
- Computer Applications Specialists.

United Arab Emirates:
- Appropriate Engineering and Business-oriented graduates for the Abu Dhabi Gas Company.

Singapore:
- Appropriate Singaporean/Malaysian Engineering and Business-oriented graduates for Shell Singapore.

East Malaysia:
- Petroleum and Mechanical Engineers, Geologists, Computer Analysts, Accountants (broad range).

If you are interested, please contact your Placement Office. Campus Visit: Wednesday — November 18, 1981